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Presuming tliat the theatre of war will 

not extend to the continental possessions 
of either belligerent, we might continue 
fo fit out ships, equip troops,recruit new 
men, and otherwise act here on the 
mainland as though the war were going 
on, and Spain might d6 the same wher
ever in her possessions hostilities have 
not just been in progress.

Finding that her cities blockaded or 
under siege were on the verge of starva
tion, it would be a characteristic move 
for Spain to ask an armistice with the 
hope of entering with supplies during its 
protection. To guard against such a 
possibility we would probably agree that 
sufficient food be admitted during the 
armistice to last the starving people only 
a few days at a time, thus preventing an 
advantage of long standing.

Tlie war w ill not be permanently ter
minated until a treaty of peace with 
Spain lias been signed, ratified and pro
claimed by both countries. It has hap
pened. that two countries in modern 
times have terminated a warfare between 
them, not through a formal treaty of 
peace,but through utter exhaustion. Such 
cases, however, are rare.

Our Civil War closed without a formal 
treaty of peace, because by its ending 
was caused the destruction of the Con
federacy and there remained no power 
with which to trtat. It is not probable 
that Spain will fight until she is thor
oughly exhausted or until she lias lost 
her political identity;

Tiie treaty of peace will, of course, 
exc.te the interest of the European 
powers. It may settle all matters in 
dispute between" us and Spain or it may 

not.
Sometimes nations find themselves so 

thoroughly entangled in dispute thatj it 
becomes impossible to enumerate what 
they agree to be right and what they 
agree to be wrong. If you will turn to 
the treaty of Client, which closed the 
war of 1812, you will see that it left diffi
cult problems unsolved. In such cases 
nations agree to “let bygones be bygones 
forever,” each one nevertheless assured 
that it is right.

But without doubt we will not agree 
to peace in this case until entire satisfac
tion is guaranteed in black and white. 
The document will probably contain the 
agreement, in detail, of Spain to grant 
freedom and independence to Cuba, to 
give us Porto Rico and the Philippines 
and to pay us indemnity for the destruc
tion of tlie Maine. We may ask for all 
of tlie islands, preferring to hold on to 
Cuba for a while before handing it over 
to her own patriot?, or we may agree to 
accept an enormous indemnity for the 
Philippines.

Arrangements will be made for tlie re
sumption of commerce between us and 
Spain, and for the return by both sides 
of prisoners of war. The latter will be 
kept only so long as is absolutely neces
sary—after tlie establishment of peace— 
to arrange for their return. They will 
be returned man for man of equal rank, 
and if we find that we then retain more 
than Spain can thus exchange, ive 
may charge a sum of money or agree to 
some other allowance in return fur the

Guadalupe Hidalgo, with Mexico in 1848, the Christobal Colon, of the Spanish 
was Nicolas Trist. ex-Assistant Secretary navy. They are vessels of (i,840 ton# 
of State. and 20 knots eiieed, with a 0-inch belt

President McKinley will, therefore, be and citadel and an armament of two 10- 
perinitted by precedent to appoint, as inch, ten «-inch and six 4.7-inch rapid- 
plenipotentiaries to "form a treaty of firers,
peace with Spain, almost apy men in Austria-IIungary possesses tlie Kal- 
public life who may be acceptable to all serin Maria Theresia, 5,270 tons, 19 
parties concerned. Were tlie treaty knots, 4-incli belt, and armament of two 
signed in Washington the Secretary of 51.4 and eight 5.0 rapid-firers. She is 
State might lie appointed, but it is con- also constructing an armored cruiser of 
trary to custom to sign a treaty of peace 0,100 tons, 10j-ineh belt and 20 knots 
in either of the two countries at war. speed, to carrv tlie same armament as 
The theory is that all pressure on either the vessel just mentioned, 
side would lx* avoided in a neutral coun- Chile possesses in the Esmeralda a re
try. The signing of the treaty of Gua- markable vessel of 7,020 tons, which to a 
daiupe Hidalgo, in Mexico, however,was tj-inch belt and extremely powerful bat- 
an exception to this rule. In fact, the tery of two 8-ineh rapid-firers, sixteen 6- 
treaty of Paris, signed in 1878 between inch and eight 3-inch rapid-firers adds 
Great Britian on one side and France, the high speed of 23 knots an hour. 
Spain and the Lnited States on the other, Such a ship, preying upon ari enemy’# 
was an exception, Paris being within the commerce, would prove to be the Ala- 
territory of one of the Governments in- bama of her day. Another powerful ar- 
volved. niored cruiser is being built for thisenter-

The treaty having been drawn by tlie prising Republic bv the Armstrongs, the 
Spanish and American plenipotentiaries, firm that built the "Esmeralda. This is 
instructed by the Ministry of Foreign the O’Higgins, of which we have lately 
Affairs at Madrid and the State Depart- ),eard so much. She is 8,500 tens dis- 
ment at Washington, it must next be placement and 22 knots speed and will 
submitted >0 the respective Govern- carry 1,500 tons of coal. Her belt is 7 
ments for ratification. It will, therefore, incites thick and she carries an arnia- 
be printed upon parchment in two edi- merit of four 8-inch rapid-firers, ten 6- 
tions, one English and tlie other Spanish, inch, four 4.7-inch and ten 3-inch ratiid- 
The ratification on our part must be done firers. Tlie 8-inch rapid-fiver can "fire 
by the Senate. The treaty having at last from three to four shots per minute, so 
been ratified by both Governments, these guns conld discharge as many 
peace will be formally announced in shells per minute as a dozen 8-inch slow- 
both—in America by a Presidential pro- fire guns.
clamatlon. France is already well provided with

Judging from precedents tlie Spanish- armored cruisers, and her new ships are 
American treaty of peace will be an in- t0 be nearly all of the armored tvpe. 
teresting document, from a purely liter- The Charner, Bruix and Treville", of 
ary point of view. Makers of treaties of ab0ut 4,800 tons and 18.3 knots speed, 
all kinds are fond of inserting as many carrv a di-inch belt and an armament of 
flourishes as possible. The preambles ot two 7.0-inch and six 5.5-inch rapid-fire 
treaties of peace are especially rich with gnn8. The Pothuan, 5,300 tons, 19.2 
high-flown phrases. knots, is armed with two 7.0-inch and

Tlie treaty of Paris begins thus:— ten 5.5-inch guns and lias a 3J-inch belt. 
“In the name of the Most Holy and The Dupny de Lome, 6,400 tons, 20 knot# 

Undivided Trinity: / . . speed, is completely sheathed from stem
“It having pleased tlie Divine Pr "■ 110 8tprn and up to tlie top deck with 4

dence to dispose tlie hearts of tlie m -n- inches of steel. Her armament is similar 
serene and most potent Prince George to that of the Bruiz. It is in new con- 
the Third, by the grace of God, King ot gtruction, however, that the French are 
Great Britain, France and Ireland, De- showing the high value they put up 
fender of the Faith, Duke of Brunswick the armored cruiser type. No less than 
and Luneburg, Arch Treasurer and njne of these vessels, "the smallest of 
Prince Elector of tlie Holy Roman Em- whioh is of 7,700 tons displacement and 
pire, etc., and of the United States of none of less than 21 knots speed, are 
America, to forget all past inisunder- either building or proposed. The Dupleix 
standings,” etc., etc. and Kleber, each of 7,700 tons and 21

The treaty of Ghent, 1814, is less pre- knots, will carry a 0-inch belt. They 
tentiqus in composition:-— will have a battery of ten ti.4-inch rapid-

“His Britannic Majesty and the fire guns of great power. The six great 
United States of America, desirous of ships of the Dupetit Thouars class will 
terminating the war which has unhappily be of 0,517 tons and 21 knots speed, 
subsisted between tlie two countries, and They will be armed with two 7.0-incli, 
of restoring upon principles of perfect Pjght 6.4-inch and four 3.9-inch rapid- 
reciprocity, peace, friendship and good ('ire guns. They can carrv a normal sup- 
imderstandiiig between them,” etc. p|v of 1,020 tons of coal, in addition' to a

The treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, 1848, sl,pp|y 0f liquid fuel. Not content with 
begins:— this, the French have laid down a large

“In the name of Almighty God: armored vessel of 11,270 tons, the .Teanne
“The 1 nited States of America and fi’ Arc, which is to steam at 23 knots and 

the United Mexican States, animated by carry a normal coal supply of 1,400 tons, 
a sincere desire to put an end to tue Tlie armament will consist of two 7.6, 
calamities of the war,” etc. eight 5.5 and twelve 3.0 rapid fire guns,

Whatever possessions of Spam may be and 8he will have a 0 inch belt, 
ceded to ns by the treaty of peace will (jermanv is building the Furst Dis
continue under their old laws until C011- march, of 10,653 tons and 19 knots. She 
gress formally declares them Territories j8 to have a 73-inch belt and carry four 
of the United States. 9,4, twelve 5.9 and ten .V guns,

all. including the 9.4-inch, to be rapid- 
firers.

Italy possesses two armored cruisers of 
6,500 tons and 20 knots speed, which 
carry a 6-inch belt and an arnauient of 
twelve 0-inch and six 4.7-inch rapid 
firers; one armored cruiser of 4,583 tons 
and 19 knots, and she is building two 
sister ships to the Cristobal Colon 
(Spanish), which was constructed in 
Italy.

Japan is also in the fashi 11 in the con
struction of two 9.750 ton armored 
cruisers of 21} knots speed audit third 
of 9,430 tons and 21} knots. Tlie arma
ment of each will consist, of four •8-ineli 
rapid-firers. fourteen 0-inch and twelve 
3-inch rapid firers.

FIRING OF BIG GUNS m

! Affects the Body and Hie Chemical 

and Physical Changes Brought 

About in 80 Doing.

Not one man in ten thousand has a 
clear idea of just what happen# when a 
big cannon is fired. Tlie physical mani
festations are numerous. Even pro
fessors of chemistry and physics 
stumped when they want to differentiate 
all the gases set loose and tlie peculiar 
effects they induce. The puff of w hitish 
smoke, tlie flash of fire, the dim image 
of the Hying projectile, tlie roar and the 
recoil are all familiar, but back of these 
is a complex mass of phenomena most 
bewildering to tlie mind of any but ail 
nrtillery expert.

First, the cubes, discs, hexagons or ir
regular lumps of powder are chemically 
transformed into a powerful, expanding 
gas tlie instant firing takes place. Then 
there are innumerable by-products that 
even chemists do not understand.

Tlie explosion of gunpowder is divided 
into three distinct stages, called the igni
tion, inflammation and combustion. The 
ignition is tlie setting on fire of the first 
grain, while tlie inflammation is tlie 
spreading of tlie flame over tlie surface of 
the po wder from tlie point of ignition.
Combustion is the burning up of eacli 
grain. Tlie value of gunpowder is due 
to the fact that when subjected to suf
ficient heat it becomes a gas which ex
pands with frightful rapidity. Tlie 
called explosion that takes place when a 
match is touched to gunpowder is merely 
a chemical change, during which there 
is a sudden evolution of gates from the 
original solid.

It lias been calculated that ordinary 
gunpowder on exploding expands about 
nine thousand times, or fills a space this 
much larger as a gas than when in a 
solid form. When this chemical change 
takes place in a closed vessel the expan
sion mav be made to do a work like that 
of forcing a projectile along tlie bore of 
the great gun or test-tube in the line of 
least resistance.

The hardest work a gunner is called 
upon to do is to stand the tremendous 
shock. The forces exerted by these gases 
in expanding seem to radiate in all di
directions from tlie cannon, as ripples 
are caused by dropping a pebble in a 
pool of still water. As a matter of fact, 
it lias been discovered that these lines of 
forces are exceedingly complicated af
fairs and play very queer pranks about 
tlie cannon. As a result few people know- 
just which is tlie safest or tlie most dan
gerous position for a gunner to take be
side his gun. In the case of the great 
thirteen-inch guns on our monitors, a 
position back of the gun is much easier 
than one nearer the muzzle.

In addition to this force there is an 
immense pressure exerted on the sides of 
the cannon, so that another distinct 
series of shocks also radiates outward 
from the barrel of tlie gun. These lines 
of force are influenced, besides, by the 
rec iil of the gun, which tends to make 
tlie lines curve outward and intensifies 
the shock.
less compensated by the forces of tlie air 
opposing them as it rushes into the 
mouth of the cannon when tlie projectile 
leaves it. As a result of all these forces, 
the atmosphere is, of course, violently 

Although no projectile 
strikes the gunner, who must stand by, 
it will be seen that the air is full of 
missiles in the form of invisible lines of 
force or vibrations which bombard, as it 
were, every part of the gunner’s body at 
the same time.

An examination and analysis of the 
effect produced upon the human svsti 
and the mind by the firing of a cannon 
is most engrossing. Men generally 
acoutited courageous tremble violently in
5!;t » headaches; SWtaUTEd j Wand, or any other Spanish po#-

their eardn,ms split or the action of their . . , ( .

hTart“inl organ, the hc.it, first .MM1 ton# tube disposed of as we J-  ̂ M „

In the space between the right auricle s j j j j ca’diiicwl but not vet power realizes that it must not only have \ ni'wed critic?th hv bmUDng the Knrik, of *,UHi Vt',rdIClcalleda,lre rtSr t! e, .K VRiS Court willV held man,;ships, but the ships must be the ; 10,928 tons and IS knots speed,

kes be tremble I ke 1 by us without further ceremony, just as very, best possible. The question o, naval | „ 10 inch belt and an .
akes them tuniDii .| ,..:m on n.,,,1 But if we do not efficiency is a question of national. Iite: suiich, sixteen

umbers in a building when there is an . . - ' fmj(| ’ pi,88e8(1j0„ thuslcgiii- and death, and no sentimental objections 1 guns, all slmv-lirers, with a maximum 
earthquake. I11 a weak man, the chain- ■^ falling to us—as Cuba, for in-1 are now alkiwed fora moment to prevent coni supply of 2,(Kill tons.fc She followed 

he heart is left open tor an m-; its future disposal mav be set- a nation from imitating its neighbors j this will, the R issia, I2.l|> tons, 10-inch
slant; the opening and i tied in the treat v. If the treatv, how-' and rivals 111 the construction of the | belt, 20 knots speed and a situilar arm; —

:o#i* their control, the in .lit ,.imku, |>'>r , u.-oviile* for the’disposal latest types of slops, guns and armor. mPnt-except that it consist? of rapid-
sibly the chordae tendinrae are snapped;, a,'lv (,f the«e islands it will remain in Occasionally, in former years, a nation firms. She also possesses the Pamyat 
contraction or dilation of the organ "StarAoiiw who#!,” or held on to some inferior and obsolete I Azova, 6,000 tons, 9 inch belt and 18.8 

ensues and 111 some instances death j ,navv |,n|j8 jt at the time of ratification, practice rather than follow the lead of 1 knots speed. Two others are author- 
, . . . ' ‘it’ would of course be a eross viola- its more progressive rival#, as when gome I feed, one of 7,800 tons and 20 knots aid

Deaf, ess induced by an explosion mav . " <if Etiquette'f'or Spain to give to us, years ago England continued to buiUl I t|w other of 12,336 tons and 21 knot# 
be traced to the sudden pressure upon, ratified t-reatv certain fort i flea- muzzle-loading guns when other nations 1 speed, and it is reported that the fast
the inner on live of the ear and the ire- ie ins for, 1- were adopting the breech-loader, and 1 ,(000 ton cruiser to be built bvtle
mentions vibration set up. rhe thm, tions ana Jiarpor# at.^ nir«r tliua lorm 1 , f , re(n8ed for 80lm,
transparent fairly bright membrane * b **Hh..iil«{ Imvc tSim wars «... follow England’s example in
called the drum of the ear is burst, hki a |)roteet them Every item turned the building of rapid-fire weapons; but

of tissue papeHmld tarn and ffirc; I. (f) m bv th(, trPllfy lmist„ wi,en such conservatism has always cost the
bounds art comu ■ n b„ jn tbp c .ndit.ioii in which it nations dearly and has r, suited in the 

existed at the time the treaty is signed, conveyance ot much costly material to 
publicists to whom tilt* writer is the scrap neap, 

indebted are of the opinion that if much Hence it lias come to pass that the 
time will be needed to itemize all of the publication ol each year s naval programs 

ot construct ton is an event looked tor
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These are in turn more or excess.
War will not actually come to a close 

until after both Governments have rati
fied the peace treaty. Any vessels after
ward captured by either side through 
ignorance of the time fixed in tlie treaty . 
must be released and all other acts | 
of a warlike nature undone as far as pos
sible.

ARMED CRUISERS.
disturbed.

The Question of Naval Efficiency One 

of National Life anil 

Death.When it was announced that Spain 
would send tier two fleets to the Philip
pines ie was suspected by some public
ists here tint her purpose was to lay 
foundation for a protest by hi 
powers against our claim to tl 
bv what is known ns “the title of com
pleted conquest.” Of course, we will 
insist in the treaty that cities, terri-

'■m
Tlie modern warship is the most cos

mopolitan product of this essent ia l I v 
cosmopolitan age. Except for n few 
minor characteristics, which may tom- 

distinguish the ships of 
those of the rest 
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Cramps is to be of the armored type.

Spain, our present antagonist, is rela
tively by far the strongest in this type of 
sliip of all the nations. She has either 
built or jiu-t completed nine large and 
fast armored ships, iticlmlina the Carlos 
V. of 9,
speed anil an 
eight 5.5 inch,
guns; two of the Christobal Colon type, 
of 11.840 tons, 20 knots speed, 6 inch belt 
and citadel, and armament- of two 10- 

t inch, ten li-inch anti six 4.7 inch rapid- 
Pt-1 opinion as regards the best type of ships [ firers; and six of the Vizcaya type, of

7,000 toils, 20 knots speed, 12-inch belt
Cuba, through aiding 11sagainst Spain, | "'e have taken occasion to read care- [ aml armament of two 1 l-it.ch and ien

Nanuuii I. nlsn ennserl hv the nlivsio- "ill not- become a party to the trent-.v, fully ihnmgli ilie lists ol the world’s j 5.5-i-,eh rapid-lire guns.
Nausea i- also cause (l b\ tne pnysiti recoanized a- a ■Government bv navies and note what-is t he general char- |M general 11

• giorl change that takes place n the j ui “v^rid I actor of the ships which have lately been ' fleets of armored ends, rs
I rain. There is a pressua*of blood tlieie, * P in«i^t*ni>on u clause In favor , built or mv iiiuler con.-truction nr are ail- ; ,,f the
i lid the stomach, responding, tries •“ C;,bll, llnd w|108e effect will be that thorimi to be built, and we are fin- j laid down or authorized,
■ mpty itsell. _____________ the peace shall surelv extend over that ! pressed with the fact that the coming 1 iZP,| bv high speed, exceptionally he vy

i island! ’ j warship will he id a type between the j u-nniiiieiit, ii
The first practical step toward a t-reatv i battleship and the swift iiriii-ired cruiser, fi,,minute

of peace ill he the appointment bv both !11 vessel with heavy battery, t.i.ciimm ■ capneity.
goverm.....Us of plenipolontiaries author- I armored protection, high speed and ex- ,i„. prevailing type ol ship 111 H.e cruiser
|zed to meet and draw up such a dncii- cept-ionally large coal supplv. class. Ti e decision to
iiu-nt. Our plenipotentiaries must lie 1 wo teinlem ie< lire notice 

; confirmed by tlm S-nate. There is no ! wlneli w-as a liati m should take special
As will be realized when tiie occasion established rule as to hour side of these i note of. I he first is the disposition to

arrives a declaration of peace will be a shall be selected by oi'ler s'.tle. Three I build armored cruisers instead "t the
matter much more complicated and cere- wore appointed in 1893 lo draw up for ! piotected Ivjie, the other is the very high
liionioiis than was the declaration ;f war this government the tre tv of peace with | speed which is muag given lo hail esliips

•Siiaiii's movements will be guided with Ur-eut Britain, while that government j •> speed w Inch ...... 'any cases go. - lot
a view of making the best possible show- was represented hv but one. The treatv - bntllesliip all the Hdvaiitages cltu
ing in tlie fornial treaty which is to bring of pence ending the 
liostilities to a close. When the i’resi- drawn by three Br'Hisli and five Ameti 
dent shall have become convinced of lier (.|in plejiipolcntiaries; that ending tIn 

peace at the price Mexican war hv three Dons a id one

Estimates cheerfully given on application.
piece
blv blown upon.
by the beating of a tiny mallet upon this 
anvil, if tiie beating is too rapid-and 
t hi foicible, the membranes may be rup
tured, a temporary disturbance of the 
mind occurs and "the sufferer becomes
.7 “ necessary agreements

Wiien the knees Rumble it is due to treaty establishing an 
the nervous shock produced in the -I""HI Hrst be mad" with the under 
cerebellum. All the nerves and muscles sim.dmg t at separate articles may idle, 
are thrown into atonic contractions and ; aii/lctl until etcry point is#
relaxations and the knees appear to give 1 lll'|h

tons, 2-inch Pelt, 20 knots 
ament of two 11 inch, 
four 3.9-dmdi rapid-fire

Hi
J

a preliminary ,
«*nd to tin* war j wltn prntmina internet by naval con- 

Htructors, indHirmcIi as these programs 
1 simw conclusively what is the majority

m
to build.

said (hat the 
iu the navies 

recentlyPIANOS AND ORGANS •specially il•orld.
1 a nveter-

1
iiie!) [ lie rapid firer pre-Tlie largest and finest stock in Wilmington, both new

and little used. . , d..„. a.,nn s.oUPRIGHTS #ico, i2c, #140, $l6°' ^75’ •’
Easy terms, $5. $6, $7, #8 and $10■ per month. 

ORGANS $15, $25, $35. #5°. ^6o au'1 $7°'
30 Pianos to Rent.

PEACE-MAKING. Xgreat coal 
It is evident that I hi

•arrying 
is to be

More Difficult to Declare Peace Than 

War Kven Alter the Cause 

Has ecu Won.

hese ves-*
*aeh of gels, and to build them i'* large numbers, 

is evidently unanimous as fur us the 
it and small, 

\s we have already 
•resent building pro- 

provisimi whatever for 
* | this type, and unless the defect is reine- 

•d for <|i(*d at an early date, we are Tab!© to be 
It hostile war-

bit

foreign naval powers, gi
are concerned, 
pointed out, our | 
gram makes

1 "a

QRAPHOPHONES
(•■•nflonted hy i Ih et

ing is a statement of the nr- iddps. against 
*rs iniilt or building in eae’. j 

j m.vv. We have included no ships of I- 
{than IS knots speed, and it will In* 

limy have in mind whom tid'd that, it is only the older ship 
ill iipp dnt for this important dulv, i are a?slow 11s this; tlm later cru 

Ponding although, of course, it would b • pr.- ! mg ol 20 knots spued or ov -r
mature for their tiaines to be mentioned, j British navy there are seven ar

>i the Australia type, of o (KV,);,v|

war of 1SI'2 wasltbi'anmlarge list oiA complete assortment, in stock, also a 
Records.

The foil liirh we would !?■ tiower-
-

]iriideiice suggests,U I lie same ti
■' that we await the actual conflict between 

mr ijliips ami those of Spain before the 
isers lie- supplementary naval bill is passed. The 

Ii 1 he | experience gained iu such 11 battle will 
‘ i I he of untold value in determining the 

value ot the various tynes of

sinceritv iu eoiirimg 
set- hv liiiu, im will begin to revolve the \ 

.o'ls of the peace making machinery.
of peace-making is as |,bicycles Till' IVesideiil 1 fw

®Tlie etiquette
strict as that of wur-iuakmg. 
negotiations for permanent peace the

©President may agree to an armistice, 1 hat The treaty of Paris was drawn bv -I Iio ; cruisers
is to sav a temporary peace. Neither Adams, then Minister to the* Netlii*r- I t<>UH nnd ovt'i 18 knot, speed, «it h a bei j vessels, and the country 
side cun then take advantage ot such a lands; Benjamin Franklin. Minister toioi 10-mch armor and an arniament m ; bpttl

truce bv makuig warlike movements or ih,. Court of Versailles, and John Jay. two 9.Linch and ten 6 inch rupidflre • f,.w
1 ivaira’ beneu I) llu* ot-heFn guua. If Minister to Madrid, acting for ih. and I | *u‘ no',,nnl coa. capacity is A)0 ! .

I Havana or anv other Spanish’ city is by David Daily, M. P., acting for Great ,<llls- 1 here are also under coiistriietiqn j
under siege, however, it will ho perinK- B itiau. Tlie treaty of peace ending tlie four armored cruisers of 12.0IK) tons, '-1
sihle for its defenders to repair or build . War of 1812 was signed at Ghent in Is14 knots, 800 tons 
inner defenses out of reach of mir ait-il-1 hv John Quincy Adams, Minis’er to 
|,ny. In other words neither Spain nor q issia; .1. A. Bayard, ex-Uniteil State- 
(lie United Slat ■# may do anything dur- Hcnator; Henry Clay, Sjieaker of the 
ing a.1 armistice which the other might House of Representatives; Albert Gulin- 
liave prevented it from doing at the ex- ' |jn, ex-Seeretary of the Treasury, and

omeiit wlci the tiuee began to' Jonatlmn It'iasell, Esq. Dur sole pleni- -
I polent a y who signed the treaty of' San Martino, which are sister ships to ght.

1 ,'u |
ELGIN QUEEN $75. i1ELGIN KING 875.

ELGIN GIANT $50. ELGIN TORNADO-

Made by the Elgin Watch Co.
wheels extant.

ill be in a far
- position to judge of its needs a 
eeks lienee than it is just lit pres- 
The armored cruiser, it almost 

gisie without saying, is our most pressing. 
, need; mid we are glad to note that a bill 

ill supply; thov will i# now before Congress calling for the 
liave a li-ineli ... t, and 6-inch protection ! Clinstruction of several of this tvpe. The 
for the guns, and an armament of two i 8ame bill, however, calls for a further 
9.2-inch and twelve 6-iucli rapid-fire | authorization of torpedo boats and de

stroyers. The exact value of these small 
The Argentine Republic possesses two craft lias yet to be determined, ani this 

armored cruisers, the Garibaldi and the can only be done in the test of a naval
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